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Abstract 
Electrical energy is increasingly needed, since the development of an urban and the rapid of development. The need 

for electrical energy is increasing as well. PT. X is expected to always be able to provide maximum service to 

consumers. Good service is influenced by the performance of the equipment owned, especially the transformer. The 

magnitude of the various electrical charges received by the transformer can affect the performance of the 

transformer. Distribution transformer is an electric machine that serves to move electricity from medium voltage to 

low voltage, or vice versa. Transformer is designed with operating environment temperature around 20 
o
C but 

environmental temperature in Indonesia is about 30 
o
C, where the higher temperature of operating environment can 

affect operational life and the life of the transformer. In this study the authors do a calculation analysis of the 

transformer, to be able to know the relationship between the ambient temperature by the amount of loading on the 

transformer over its lifetime. The analysis study was performed on the transformer with their respective working 

time. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The demand for electricity requires PT. X as a company engaged in electricity services to always give priority 

to service and customer satisfaction. 

Especially urban areas where load demand through new installing activities and increased power increases from 

year to year. The high demand is sometimes not offset by the addition of electrical equipment in an effort to increase 

power due to limited electrical equipment reserves. These constraints cause the condition of the installed electrical 

network system to be burdened greater than the rated power of the equipment, especially to the transformer 

equipment which is an important part in power distribution system. 

The amount of loading factor to the transformer in electric power distribution system is the background of the 

author to analyze the calculation of the shrinkage life of the transformer distribution at PT. X to know the normal 

condition of transformer age according to IEC standard 354-1991. 

This study is limited to discuss only: 

a. Analyze the measurement result of the transformer distribution load on the transformer. 

b. Describe the influence of ambient temperature and fluctuation of transformer distribution loading on the life of 

the transformer. 

This study aims to study the analysis of the decreased lifetime of the transformer distribution on PT X. 
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Disturbance on Transformer 

Disturbance in the distribution transformer that is the distribution transformer has limits in its operation. In 

addition, the transformer may also experience short circuit interference either inside or outside the transformer. But 

the disturbance that needs to be more attention is if there is a rise in temperature on the transformer due to overload. 

Short circuit breaks occur between coils caused by damage to insulation. The possibility of damage to isolation 

is the result of the old age of the isolation. Therefore, the transformer in its operation should be noted that the rise in 

temperature due to overloading. Transformer in its operation is also equipped with protection equipment. Protective 

equipment is an equipment that secures the transformer against physical, electrical and chemical hazards. 

Failure of a transformer is usually caused by the BAD insulation system that causes a lot of heat effects that 

occur in the transformer. Therefore, please note or choose an isolation class in accordance with applicable standards 

[1]. 

In general the isolation on the transformer is divided into two parts, namely solid and liquid insulation. Isolation 

itself is a material property capable of separating two adjacent or adjacent carriers, either electrically (preventing 

current leakage), or as a mechanical shield (protecting the material, magnetic) from damage caused by rusting, 

operation, transport to the place of installation or at the time of testing [2]. 

The resistance of insulation systems in electrical equipment is heavily influenced by several factors such as 

temperature, electrical and mechanical strength, vibration, loss due to atmospheric and chemical pressures, as well 

as dust and radiation. Temperatures in electrical equipment systems often affect factors in insulating materials and 

insulation systems. As for the isolation and temperature classes applicable according to IEC standard 354 [3] 

The transformer winding is insulated by paper (craft paper) and mineral oil. The paper comes from wood pulp 

with a cellulose content of about 90%. Cellulose will be aged, degraded in the function of time with the rate of aging 

determined by temperature, water concentration and oxygen concentration. These factors will simultaneously break 

the long bond of the glucose ring, reducing the mechanical strength of the paper. This degradation is permanent, so 

the age of insulation paper is identified with the life of the transformer. 

Transformer life is a function of the age of the insulation system. The life of the insulation is defined to be over 

when its mechanical strength has decreased to 50% initial strength. At this limit the transformer can still operate but 

is susceptible to various disturbances, although some transformers with residual tensile strengths lower than 50% 

still can operate [4] 

The Cause of Fast Aging 

In addition to high temperatures, aging in the insulation system can be accelerated by moisture and oxidation. 

High temperatures, water and oxygen, will simultaneously form chain cycles through three processes, oxidation (in 

oil and cellulose material), hydrolysis and pyrolysis which will accelerate the destruction of the insulation system. 

At normal load temperature levels, oxidation and moisture are likely to play a greater role in damaging the insulation 

system. The result of this cycle is an increase in acidity in oil [5] [8]. 

The excessive rise in temperature by loading causes more heat to the transformer to affect the insulation of the 

transformer or oil-immersed transformer. A method is therefore required to estimate the decreased life of the 

transformer coil's coil over the loveroading [6] [9]. 

In the calculation, the formulation used is based on the SPLN 17A: 1979 standard which refers to the 

International Electrotechnical Commission 354 in 1979 standard. Furthermore, we describe the formulation of the 

relationship between temperature and lifetime on the distribution transformer. 

Causes of Temperature Rise 

Inside the transformer there are two parts that actively "generate" heat, i.e. iron core and copper. The heat, if 

not supplied or cooled, can cause the iron or copper core to reach an excessively high temperature [7]. 
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Distribution Transformer Life 

The decrease in the ability of an insulating material due to heat is called aging. This is a major factor limiting 

the ability to impose / maintain the estimated life of the distribution transformer. In other words, the result of more 

loading will cause heat to the coils of the transformer so that at one time it will decrease the life of the transformer 

(shrinkage of age) than expected [10] [13]. 

Current and Temperature Limitation 

For loading on the identification board, it is recommended that the loading shall not exceed the current and 

temperature limits allowed for the loading of the distribution transformer in accordance with IEC standards 354-

1991 [11] [12]. 

 

Table 1. Current and temperature limits for loading of distribution transformers based on IEC standard 354-1991 

Type of loading Distribution Transformer 

The Normal Loading Cycle 

Current  1,5 

The hot-spot temperature of the entanglement and the metal part on 

contact with the cellulose insulation material (°C) 
140 

Upper oil temperature (°C) 105 

A long-time emergency loading cycle 

Current  1,8 

The hot-spot temperature of the entanglement and the metal part on 

contact with the cellulose insulation material (°C) 
150 

Upper oil temperature (°C) 115 

Short-term emergency loading 

Current  2.0 

The hot-spot temperature of the entanglement and the metal part on 

contact with the cellulose insulation material (°C) 
More than 160 

Upper oil temperature (°C) More than 115 

 

Formulation of Temperature Rise [1] 

The heat point temperature on the transformer is the hottest temperature of the transformer located on its 

winding. The temperature value of the transformer heat point depends on the ambient temperature conditions. The 

rise in hot spot temperature is calculated using the following equation: 

hr = or  + Hgr.K
y  

(1) 

Information: 

hr = temperature rise of transformer heat point (°C) 

or= the increase in the top of the oil temperature on the load rating (°C) 

or = 55 ° C for ‘ON’ condition (natural oil) 

R  = comparison of load losses at the rated current to the no-load losses, the value 5 for the ONAN transformer 

(see Table 2) 

K  = comparison of ratings imposition  

Hgr  = the temperature of the top oil gradient to    the hotspot, amounted to 23 (see table 2) 

Y  = exponent winding, magnitude according to IEC pub standard. 354-1972 is 1.6 for distribution transformers 

with ONAN cooling (natural oil and natural cooling). 
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X  = exponential of the comparison of losses applicable to the calculation of temperature rise, magnitude 

according to IEC pub standard. 354-1972 is 0.8 for distribution transformers with ONAN coolant (natural oil 

and natural cooling). 

 

 

Whereas for calculating the value of hot spot temperature (θh) using the following equation: 

h = a + or  + Hgr.K
y 

(2) 

Information: 

h = hot spot temperature (°C) 

a = ambient temperature, 30 ° C daily average (SPLN 17: 1979) 

By entering equation (1) into equation (2) we find an equation: 

h = a + hr    (3) 

To calculate the ratio of loading to the rating using the equation: 

k =      (4) 

Information: 

k = comparison of ratings imposition (
o
K) 

S = load power (KVA) 

Sr = power with a certain value (KVA) 

As a guideline for load calculations, thermal characteristics of the ONAN coolant type distribution transformer are 

provided in table 2. 

 

Table 2. Characteristics of ONAN thermal transformer distribution based on IEC standard 354-1991 

 

Thermal Characteristic Components 
Distribution Transformer 

ONAN 

Oil Exponent  x                                              0.8 

Exponent winding y                                                                 1.6 

Exponential loss  R                                                                  5 

Hot spot factor H                                                            1,1 

The ambient temperature a (°C)                                                                                                                           30 

Hot spot temperature rise hr (°C)                                          78 

The average winding temperature rise wr (K) 65 

Gradient oil top to hot point Hgr (K) 23 

Average oil temperature rise imr (K) 44 

Increase in oil turnover temperature * ir (K) 55 

Winding temperature rise of the lower oil  br (K) 33 

* For cooler ON, Δθir value equals to Δθor value 

 

Transformer Winding Isolation Aging 

Relative Value of Life Time 

For transformer designs based on IEC 76 and IEC 354 standards, the relative value of usage life depends on the 

temperature of the hotspots. This relation temperature to operation at a temperature around 30 ° C at the nominal 

power value of the transformer gives a rise in the temperature of the hotspots of 78 ° C. The relative value of usage 

life is defined as: 
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            V =  

                  V =    (5) 

Information: 

V = relative aging rate (hours) 

h = hot-spot temperature (°C) 

Calculate Decreased Lifetime 

In calculating the life reduction, the equation is given to determine the amount of life is as follows: 

Typical life = (t x lifetime 1) + (t x lifetime 2) 

      + (t x life time n) + ………  (6) 

Information: 

t = the length of the transformer is overloaded (hours) 

Examined Distribution Transformer Spesification 

The specifications for each transformer being examined on the PT X substation in table 3, are as follows. 

 

Table 3. Transformator Distribution Data Specification of CP 165 Substation 

 

Spesifcation CP 165 

Brand HICO 

Made by 
Amerika 

Serikat 

Standard IEC 76 

Operation Year 1999 

Nominal Load 630 KVA 

Primary Voltage 20 KV 

Secundary Voltage 380 V 

Frequency 50 Hz 

Coolar ONAN 

Isolation Class A 

Maximum Operation 

Temperature Limit 
105 ˚C 

On Field Transformer Data 

CP 165 Distribution Transformer Loading- Data 

At CP 165 substation with rated power of 630 KVA bearing housing / household burden. Data measurements 

of daily usage charges within 24 hours for one week on April 1, 2018 to April 7, 2018 from 00:00 to 24:00 on table 

4 as follows. 
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Table 4. Daily use cost of distribution transformer CP 165 for one week (1 to 7 April 2018) 

 

 
 

From Table 4 above shows that: 

- The minimum load of the 630 KVA transformer at the CP 165 distribution substation occurred on April 2, 2018 at 

1:00 pm by 220.11 KVA. 

- The maximum load of the 630 KVA transformer at the CP 165 distribution substation occurs on 2 April 2018 at 

21:00 at 652.89 KVA. 

 

From table 4 the measurement of CP 165 substation load usage within 24 hours during one week can be 

sampled for the daily loading condition curve on April 1, 2018, to be able to see the graph of the change in the time 

of loading that can be seen on the curve (Figure 2.) below. 
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Figure 2. The daily usage load graph at CP 165 substation (April 1, 2018) 

Information: 

Blue bar : the condition at the time of the transformer is burdened below capacity 

Yellow bar: condition at the time of increase of transformer load 

Red bar : the condition at the time of the transformer is overloaded 

 

 

From the results of the data of daily loading dated on April 1, 2018 for 24 hours, it can be seen that the peak 

load consumption occurs at 19:00 s / d 21:00 which is given a red color, while changes in the increase and decrease 

in the usage expenses are colored yellow which occurred at 17:00 s / d 18.00 and 22.00 s / d 23:00 and the rest are 

colored blue is burden below capacity. From the data of the daily loading will be done the calculation of the life of 

the distribution transformer discussed in the next analysis. 

DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMERLIFETIME CALCULATION ANALYSIS 

General 

Transformer to be used as research object as much as one with the type of indoor pair transformer. In this case 

the type of load is the housing / household load, for the data of the transformer distribution specifications at the 

substation referred to table 2. From the measurement result of daily usage on CP 165 substation contained in Table 

5, will be calculated using the equations mentioned in the previous theory to find out how to calculate the life of the 

transformer. 

Distribution Transformer Lifetime Calculation  

Calculation of daily usage charges taken from a sample of daily load measurement on a CP 165 substation on 

April 7, 2018 with a load value at 21:00 of 638.48 KVA, first determining the value of the ratio of more loading to 

the calculated rating using equation (4) as follows: 

k =  

k = 638,48/630 

      k = 1,012 
o
K 

Obtained the value of the comparison of over loading to the rating with a maximum load of 638.48 KVA is 

1.012 oK. 

 

 

 

Furthermore determine the value of heat point temperature (θh) transformer at the distribution substation CP 

165, is as follows: 
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h = a + or  + Hgr. K
y 

h =  +   + (23. (1,012)
1,6

) 

h = 30 + 55,883 + 23,443 

h = 109,326 °C 

Obtained the value of hot spot temperature (θh) of the transformer at the distribution station on April 7, 2018 

with the value of usage loading at 21:00 was 109.326 ° C. The hot-spot temperature (θh) of the transformer does not 

exceed the permitted heat-point temperature limit of 140 ° C, and the state is still permitted. 

Then determine the relative aging rate on the overload which can be searched by using following equation (5): 

V =  

V =  

V = 1,1655 hour 

Obtained a relative aging rate of 1.1655 hours. By using the same calculation step as above, it will be possible to 

calculate to determine the value of the load ratio over the rating (k), the hot spot temperature (θh) and the relative 

aging rate (V) at each time of daily loading for 24 hours for a week. The calculation table for one week (1 to 7 April 

2018) is attached. The following is a table of calculations in one day on 1 April 2018 (Table 5). 

Table 5. The result of hot spot temperature calculation and relative aging rate for loading within 24 hours for one 

day at CP 165 substation (April 1, 2018) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shows in table 5, it is known that the transformer at the CP 165 distribution substation has a lifetime when the 

hot spot temperature (θh) is more than 80 oC at 14:00 to 23:00. From the above calculation, we can find the value of 

the life of the transformer when overloading for 24 hours per day by using equation (6) by using sample data of 

daily load calculation on the substation CP 165 dated April 7, 2018 as follows: 
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Decreased lifetime on April 7, 2018: 

= (t x lifetime 1) + (t x lifetime 2) + (t x lifetime n) + … 

= (1 x 0.0662) + (1 x 0.0707) + (1 x 0.0796) + (1 x 0.1489) + (1 x 0.5362) + (1 x 0.7748) + (1 x 1.1876) + (1 x 

1.4808) + (1 x 0.1158) + (1 x 0.0881) = 4.5488 hour per day 

Based on SPLN 17A: 1979, the publication of IEC 354: 1972 the age of a transformer is set for 20.55 years or 

7500 days or 180,000 hours. With a calculation of 20.55 years x 365 days x 24 hours = 180,000 hours. Then we get 

the value of life of transformer CP 165 with daily loading condition for 24 hours or in one day will be reduced its 

age 4,5488 hours, as for life calculation in determining percentage per day at CP 165 substation dated April 7, 2018 

is as follows: 

Lifetime decrease in 1 day (%) 

= [(4.5488 / 180.000) x 100 %] 

   = 0.00253 % per day  

   = 2.53 x 10
-3

 % per day  

 

Using the same equations and steps as above, we get the calculated value of decreased daily life for one week at 

the following substation of CP 165 at table 6. 

Table 6. Decreased lifetime during peak load at substation CP 165 per day (1 to 7 April 2018) 

 

 

From the result of the reduction of usage life per day in the above calculation table can be calculated to determine 

the life decrease for one week (7 days) at the substation CP 165 as follows: 

Lifetime Decrease on CP 165 Substation (7 days): 

= (t x lifetime 1) + (t x lifetime 2) + (t x lifetime n) + … 

= [(2 x 0.00269) + (0.00259) + (0.00225) + (0.00229) + (0.00275) + (0.00253)] / 7 days  
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= 0.00254 % per week 

= 2.54 x 10
-3 

% per week 

 

It has been mentioned that the transformer at the CP 165 substation has been in operation since 1999, until now 

the transformer has been operating for 16 years. 

So far, the transformer is still in good condition, if during operation it does not experience overloading 

continuously, it is estimated that the life of transformer can operate until 2019 for distribution transformer at CP 165 

substation. 

If someday there is a disturbance that causes the transformer is damaged, then the lifetime of the transformer 

will be shringked. To know the lifetime future, it is necessary to calculate the decreased life of each day based on the 

occurrence of overloading. 

Based on the analysis on the two transformers, it was found that the loading conditions and the ambient 

temperature factor of the transformer were still within the limits of the provisions, not exceeding the SPLN standard 

loading limit of 80% ideal loading and mentioned that the life of the hotspots (θh) more than 80 ° C in accordance 

with IEC 345-1979 standards. It is expected that the life of the transformer from existing substations can remain 

stable despite the addition of power and new installation of prospective customers are increasing each day. 

Conclusions and Recommendation 

Conclussions 

According to IEC 354-1991, the normal life of a transformer ranges from 20.55 years or 7500 days or 180,000 

hours of operation. Based on the calculation of the life time decrease of the transformer obtained the following 

results: 

The CP 165 distribution transformer with rated power of 630 KVA that overloading for one week on 1 to 7 

April 2018, the decrease is 2.54 x 10-3% per week if the conditions remain linear as the loading of the transformer's 

ideal life. 

Based on the analysis on the transformer, it is found that the loading condition and the ambient temperature 

factor of the transformer are still within the limits of the provision, not exceeding the SPLN standard loading limit 

of 80% ideal loading and it is mentioned that the decreased life time if the hotspot temperature (θh) is more than 80 

° C in accordance with IEC 345-1979 standards. It is expected that the decrease life of the transformer from existing 

substations can remain stable despite the addition of new power and installation of new customers increasing every 

day. 

Recommendation  

Based on the results of the analysis that has been discussed above it is advisable to test the life of the 

transformer on an outdoor transformer that has a higher temperature condition due to uncertain weather factors. 
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